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and we can say that another place has accepted
the amendments we made to measures ia a
generous manner. My only regret is that the
State Children Act Amendment Bill, in which
the House took a great deal of interest, did not
go beyond the initial stages of another place.
I trust, however, that it will be taken up nest
session as a lapsed 'Bill and that it -will be
dealt with as quickly as possible. I cannot but
express a feeling of satisfaction at seeing back
amongst us our old friend Mr. Cornell after
a long absence on active service. A few days
ago I received a letter from Dr, Saw, and he
expressed the hope that he would shortly be
able to return to England from Cairo and make
arrangements for his early departure for West-
ern Australia and as quickly as possible got
back to Western Australia because it was his
desire to take an active part in the public life
of the State. I hope, Mr. Deputy President,
that this Christmas vacation-the first that
any of us has been able to look forward to
with real happiness for what seem many years
past-will be one of pleasure to all hon. memn-
bers, and I entertain no doubt that the respite
will prove acceptable, both to yourself and to
our respected President,

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 4.2 a.m. (Saturday).

legislative Assiemlibp,
Friday, Roth December, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair ait 2.30
p.mn., and read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice'' and 'Ppr
Presented" see ''Votes and Proceedings.'']

QUESTION-PNEUMONIC INFLUENZA,
QUARANTI[NING CONTACTS.

Mr. ANGELO (without notice) asked the
Premier: Has his attention been, called to the
newspaper report of a mass meeting held on
the Esplanade the night before last at which
the follow~ng resolution was carried unanim-
ously-"That the Fedurnl Government be
informed that unless it assures the ,R.S.A.
on or before midnight on Thursday, the 19th
ist., that arrangements are being made to
transfer the men from the "Boonah" toRott-
nest Island not later than the 21st inst., the
U.S.A., with the aid of the State Government
and the people of Western Australia, will make
and cnrry out the necessary arrangements
themselves"? Can the Premier give any in-
formation in regard to the Glovernnient~s at-
titude in respect of this?

The PREMIER replied:, The full text of
this resolution has 'only just been brought
uinder my notice. The Government are no
party to the resolution, nor have they been
approached in the matter; neither have the
Government given any intimatioa that they
will render any assistance whatever in the
carrying out of the suggested arrangements.

PERENJORI AND 'KULIN HOTEL
LICENSES.

Royal1 (RMisoe' Report.
On motion by Mr. JOHNSTON ordered-.

That the report and recommendation of the
Royal Commissioner (Mr. Justice Booth) re-
garding country liquor licenses be printed.

S
BItt -WATER BOARDS ACT AMEND-

MENT,

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BWLL-AGRICULTUEAL1 LANDS PUR-
CHASE ACT AM1ENDMENT.

Council Is amendments.
Schedule of six amendments requested by

the Council now considered.

In Committee.
lion. G. Taylor in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
1\o. 1.-Clause 4, strike out the word

''seven" in line 3 and insert "'nine"' in lieu:
The PREMIER-. This deals with the number

of appointees on the TLands Purchase Bnard.
It is considered that it will he an advantage if
the number is increased from seven to nine. I
move--

That the amendment be made.
Quiestion put and passed; the Council's

amendment made.
No. 2-Clause 10, in line 2, strike out the

words ''in all eases,'' with the object of in-
serting the words "in regard to discharged
soldiers or dependats'':

The PREMIER: This Bill1 deals with no class
of people except discharged soldiers, so there
is no need for the words ''in all cases.'' The
amendment was made in another place at my
instigation, and I think it wvill make the clause
much more intelligible. I muove -

That the amendment be mnade.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment made.
No. 3-Clause 10, strike out the words ''in

regard to discharged soldiers or dpnat,
in line 4: dpnat,

The PREMIER: This amendment is really
consequential on the previous one. I move-

That the amendment be made.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment made.
No. 4-Clause 12, Subelause 1i add to the

proviso, ''unless in the opinion of the Minister
it is necessary for the proper and more econom-
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teal mubdivisionw 6f any Crown laud, including
land acquired under the principal Act, to acquire
adjoining private lands":

The PREMIER: This amendment is
necessary. It is intended to cover cases
where the Government have acquired or
already hold land which is to be suibdivided.
Ia order to enable the subdivision to
be made in the best and most economical
manner, it may be necessary to acquire
portions of small adjoining estates. If these
words are not included, Wasteful subdivision
may result, The power is intended to be used
only in the case of an owner who stands out
for an unreasonable price.
* Hon, P. Collier: Is this a Government
amendment?

Thu PRE MIER: Yes. There is a eatse in
point aow whore the Government require 20
acres out of an adjoining estate. The Min-
ister will not exercise the power unless it is
necessary to do so in the public interest.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: When this clause was
before the Committee, I moved the deletion of
the proviso. The Premier then said that it
would be wrong for any Government to have
the power to take any holding of any man
irrespeetive: of the size of the holding. He
said that a man must have a right, if using
the land, to retain it. To-day the Premnier
uses the arguments previously advanced from
this side in the opposite direction. Urnder the
Bill the Government cannot acquire land less
than £5,000 in unimproved value. That limit
is hot to he reduced, but by this amendment
the Government propose to take the land of
small men. The big holder is not to be touched,
but the small man's land may -be taken from
him.

Hon. F. F. S. Wilinott (Honorary Minis-
ter): Are you opposed to the amendment?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I am against the in-
consistency of the Government.

The Premier: You wanted to make the pro-
vision general?

im. W. C. ANOWIN: By this amendment
the Government propose to discriminate in
favour of the large holder as against the small
holder.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment made.

[Mr. Stubbs took the Chair.]

No. 5. Clause 14-After the word "board 7
3 '

in line 5 of the proviso, insert ''for a period
not exceeding 12 months":

The PREMIER: This clause gives power to
thu board to extend the period for which the
owner of laud resumed may hold it after notice
has been published in the "Government Gaz-
ette" of acquisition of such land. The Coun-
cil think it desirable to restrict the extended
period to 12 months. I am of the same opinion,
anti therefore I move-

That the amendment be made.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendmeat made.
No. 6. Clause 16-Strike out the word

"five' in line 6 and insert the word ''Ithree"1:

I The, PREMIIER: This clause deals with the
right of the owner to retain part of his hold-
ing -where the land has been compulsorily pur-.
chased. The Bill as it originally left this
House provided that the owner might for the
purpose of residence or business retain laud in
one block not exceeding in value £E5,000. An
amendment was wade reducing the value from
£10,000 to £5,000. It was thought now that
the amount that a person might retain round
his homestead should also be reduced, and 'with
that object the amendment was made. I
mlov-

* That the amendment he made.
Hlon. J, MITCHELL: I do not think the

Conmnittee should agree to' this amendment.
There are people who run stock iind do little
else with land, and £e3,000 worth of land is not
much use to run stock on. If land was worth
£2 an acre a man could only keep 1,500 -acres,
and if it was valued at ;E an acre a man could
only keep £750 worth of land. When it comes
to the cutting up of small farms, I object to
such a proposal.

The PREMIER: The Government cannot
take nmore than £E3,000 worth of laud rounl( a
man's homestead. The Government might de-
sire to take all the land in a man 's holding,
but this provision will allow the owner to re-
tain f3,000 worth of land round his homestead,
and he may retain another £2,000 worth else-
where.

IMr. BROUJN: I am surprised that the Pre-
iir is agreeing to this amendment. People

may have been struggling for years to make
their holding worth having, and then the Gov-
ernment might come along and take away a
valuable portion of it. If a man has property
the uinimproved value of which is £50,000 he is
allowed to keep to the extent of £10,000
worth.

Hon. P. Collier: That is proportionate.
Mr. BlIOUN: 'It is absolutely impossible

for a man. to make a decent living on 1,000
acres of. agricultuiral land, which area means
that hie has to be continually cropping, and
therefore cannot Work it to the best advantage,
but must eventually kill it. Property can be
improved only by carrying stock, and it is
utterly impossible to go in for both agricul-
ture and Stock raising On 1,000 nes.

The Preuier: Whera is this 1,000 acres that
you refer to

Mr. BROUN: The Premier mnust admit tlhat
we have in Western Australia land worth £3
per acre unimproved; and 1,000 acres of such
land would represent £3,000, the amount here
proposed.

The Premier: Where is that land, unim-
proved, and in a natural stats, with all the
timber on it, worth £3 per acreI

Mr. BROJN: I can show the Premier the
Beverley roads board books unimproved land
values of £2 10s. per acre. That is why I urge
that a man with 5,000 acres, which is a fair
and reasonable holding, should be allowed to
retain for himself more than 1,000 acres at
£3 per acre. If such a man is to he restrirted
to th~e retention of 1,000 acres, it would be
better for him to let his property go altogether.
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Hon. P. Collier: But you can compel the
Government, under this measure, to do that,

Mr. DIROUN: I am aware of that. I am
not blaming the Glovernument, but the other
House; though I must take the Premier to task
for accepting the Council's amendment. Where
is the land revenue to come from if we cut
down our farmers to such miserable pittances
of land? The amount should not be reduced
-below £5,000.

Hon. P. COLLLER: It is extraordinary that,
once again, and on the very last day of the
session, I should be called upon to defend an-
other place; and it is likewise extraordinary
that these my defences of the Legislative Coun-
cil always have relation to property. What
a change of front on the part of the member
f-or Beverleyl Last week the hion. member was
just as wrathful at the proposal to interfere
with the franchise of another place, as he is
wrathful to-day over this amendment. Now
he charges the bulwark of the Constitution of
the country with passing confiscatory legis-
lation. I heartily agree with the Council's
amlendment. The member for IBeverley, un-
fortunately, sees red whenever' a question of
property is concerned. The Government are
not going to take sway everything from a
man. Estates will, ho resumedt uinder this Bill
for closer settlement in) say, a fruit growing
district and cut up into 20 acre blocks. The
£8,000 value "will be quite sufficient to meet
cases of that sort instead of the £5,000. I
hope the amendment will be carried.

'Mr. EAR-BISON: There are sonic nin who
are kept poor beetuse they have taken up too
mnuckt land. There are many such properties
quite close to a railway line. If a railway line
is built through any land the fact of spending
money en that railway influences the value
of the land adjacent to it. In some parts of
the country a man with £5,000 w-orth of land,
being allowed to retain £3,000 worth, will have
a considerably larger area to work than in the
case of a man who had had land resumed from
bimt in some more prosperous district.

Mr. IICKMOTT:- This amendment will
cause a good deal of dissatisfaction and will
drive many people off the land. I feel inclined
to oppose it. We should do all we can to
encourage people to go on the land.

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: Some people squeal
very loudly if there is any chance of their own
properties being resumed, but they are only
too glad for the other fellow's land to be re-
sumed. Apparently some lion, members do not
want to protect the smnall man at all, but only
the big man. It is ridiculous to say that
a settler- will walk off his property that
is valued at £5,000, irrespective alt ogether
of the improvements that may be put upon'
it. I do not think any Government. would
take land from one person and give it
to another for exactly the same . purpose.
This is a step in the right direction. -I do not
know who moved the amendment in, another
place, but T say it is worthy of support.

The PREMIER: The compulsory; provis-
ions of the Bill are to be found, not in this

clause, but in Clause 12. Members seem to be
under a misconception in regard to the amnend-
ment. The amendment simply deals with the
right of the owner to retain a part of his
holding. The Bill provides that the value of
the land retained shall not exceed £.5,000, and
the amendment reduces this to £3,000. The
amendment is to make this clause consistent
with Clause 12. This will not affect any
small landholder.

Mr. MONEY: Tinder the Bill, if a man
holds an estate worth E5,005, unimproved
value, that estate may be resumed, and under
the amendment the owner may retain £3,000
worth of the estate. Bat an estate of the un-
improved value of £4,900 cannot be resumed,
and so the owner of the smaller estate is in
at much better position than the owner of the
larger one. Except the estate is uinder £5,000
in the first instance, it cannot be resumed at
all, and the Act is inoperative. As to the
amount of £E5,000 unimproved value, those per-
sons are very lucky who own land in a district
where the unimproved value is £3 per acre.
The value of the land is in consequence of the
work dlone and the expenditure on it. Before
the lund becomes improved to some' extent,
speaking generally, the land has no value. The
mere fact of cattle grazing on a block- and
carrying tme seeds over the ground gives the
land an improved value. When merhbers say
that they are rated on the unimproved value
of £3 an acre, I should advise them to appeal
against that value. The unimproved value of £8
is sufficient for the whole of the South-West.
It is not only in Western Australia that land
has no unimproved value. Recently I was in
Victoria on the es'tate of Mr. Payne who
breeds the best Romney -Marsh sheep in Aus-
tralia. T asked him how he was rated and he
said that he did not pay any land tax what-
ever because the land had no value, the value
being in the improvements. I support the
Premier.

lIon. -3J. MITCHELL: As the member for
Bunbury hase pointed out, the hond must be
over £5,000 unimproved value before it can be
resumed. X know a great deal of the country
is valued at £2 per acre unimproved and 1,500
acres is not enough for a man. We heard a
great deal about pastoral leases yesterday,
when the Premier took up a very different at-
titude, but it was the correct attitude. I can
assure the Premier notwithstanding his read-
ing of the clauso that if the amendment is
carried, £3,000 worth of land will be the
amount that a inan can own in tut estate of
5,000 acres. This is an ill thought out Bill,
and will not achieve the object desired. If the
land is transferred from one to another it will
not add to the prosperity of the country. I
think we should adjourn for a week to give
the Premier an opportunity of consulting the
Crown Law authorities and we can come baak
in January or February, for wve must do jus-
tice to the people of the State.

Hon. T. Walker: Do you desire to sit to-
morrow?

Hfon. J. MITCHELL: I ala iii no hurry.
Over a great deal of tbe State the land may
not have a high unimproved value. The leader
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of the Opposition says lie is in Ici
members in another place.

Hon. P. Collier: 'My colleagues th
yesterday J am sure it is thle more d
Chamber of the two.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier
Us that unimproved land in this S
Dover worth £3 per acre, but he she
that at Three Spring;, near Mor
proved land was actually sold at £3

Question put, and a division taken
following result: -

Ayes .

Noes .

Majority for .. -

AYES.

14r. Aligwin
Mr. Drown
Mr. Obesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dolt
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. George
Mr. Green
Mr. Harrison
M r. Holman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnston
Mr Jones
Mr. Lambert
Mr. letroy
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Moneoy

M r. MutlanY
M r. Nairn
Alr. O'Logbl
Mr. Plokert
Mr, Pilking
Mr. R. T.
Mr. Rocks
Mr. Tesdal
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underw
Mr. Verysrl
Mr. Walker

Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Willnol
Mr. Hardwl

Nors.
Mr. Angelo
Mr. Derack
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. flickmott
Question thus

moant made.

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Broum

passedl: the Council'

[The Speaker resruned the Chit

Resolutions reported, the
and a Message accordingly
Legislative Council.

report
returne

BILL -FORESTS.
Council's Further Message.

Mr. SPEAK(ER [4.27.1: Before t
proceeds to the consideration of this
I desire to draw thle attention of the
the fact that on more then one oceasi
recorded its opinion concerning pres
sages from the Legislative Count
Housc has been inconsistent, f admi
consider it my duty to draw the att
hen. members to tile fact that the
of the Assembly are being somewhat
upon. Before the business of the H
eeds further, I will accept a motiox
subject.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (He
Robinson--Canning) [4.28]: This
the "Bills which are not what are
pure money Bills. It is a quasi-mo

tgue -with and it contains a number of clauses, that re-
lating to hewing, among the pressed clauses,

ere. Since for example, which have nothing in the wide
eniocratie world to do with money. You will remember,

Mr. Speaker, that this question cropped up
has told some two years ago, and was referred to a

tate was joint select committee of both Houses, Mr.
'old know Walker and mnyself being among the members
'a, unim- appointed by this Chamber. The Committee
per acre. reported to both Houses, recommending that a
with the Bill should be brought down to provide for-

such cases, to provide that clauses appearing
*32 in a quasi-mney Bill, but not relating to
* 6 money1 mnight be discussed, though the finan-
- cial clauses could not be discussed. That was

*26 the unanimous opinion of both sides. For one
- reason or another, the effect of that report has

not yet been embodied in a Bill, though it had
been my intention to bring down such a mea-
sure to this House during the current session.
I. most certainly advocate the bringing down

en of the necessary Bill during next session, so.
nsas to relieve the tension which must neces-

ton sarily prevail between the two Houses when,
Robinson owing to a tech nicel objection, each House as-

serting its privileges, members of the Council
and members of the Assembly cannot meet to

0settle an obvious difficulty. I move-

ood That in view' of thle report of the select
I committee onl the preceddire on money Bills

and the fact that bad the Bill recom-
mended by the committee been law, the

it Forests Bill would have been freely open to,
Ck ameadment by thle Legislative Council, this

(Teller.) House agrees to consider the requested
amendments now pressed by the Legislative
Council, without waiving its rights and
privileges.

I Hon. W. C. ANGW N: The Attorney Gen-
eral makes out that this 1ill is not a money

(Teller.) Bill. I want to point out, however, that it is
a money Bill. The Legislative Council desire

Ys amend- that the revenue that is to be taken from
consolidated revenue to go into a special fend
should be increased from oni-half to three-

ir] fifths. The Bill also gives power to charge
tees alnd So on. Apparently, we are willing to

adopted, forego the rights of the House and be lpre-
ii to the pared not to insist on our privileges in regard

to money Bills. Sufficient timo has been fooled
away to allow of the Bill referrred to by the
Attorney General to have been introduced. Ti
hope the House will not agree to the motion.
Tire Legislative Council now want to acquire

he House the rights of this RHuse to deal with money
Message, Bills. They say they insist onl carrying cer-
'House to tamn amendments to which this Rouse is
on it has opposed. It is the desire that the Legislative
sarI Mes- Council should have control of these matters?
fl. This In my opinion the Forests Bill can well stand'
t; but I over until next session when it can 'have fur-
ention Of ther consideration. Many of the provisions
privileges 'which have been insisted on have -not been
infringed properly considered hy the Government. There
ouse pro- is no co-ordination between members of the

on this Govorament. There has been a breach of
faith towards those who were hewers before

ci. 'R. T. they went t6 the war and may 'desire to take,
s one of up their old Occupations when they return.
known as 'While the Council have stuck out against us
ney Bill, in every direction the Attorney Gen eral. nor
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-says we can give away our privileges and allow
the Council to deal with matters which they
have no power to insist upon. I hope that the
House wvill reject the motion.

Question put and
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Angelo
Broun
Brown
Duff
Durack
Gardiner
George
Cr1iffiths
Harrison
Hickmott
Hudson
Johnston

Air. Aegwln
M r. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
14r. Poley
Mr. Green
Mr. Holean
Mr. Jones

a division taken with the

15

for .. .

AYEs.

Mr. Lamnbert
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Money
Me, Nairn
Mr. pilklngton
Mr. R. T. Robinson
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Verj'ard
Mr. Willmott
Mt. Hardwick(

(Teller.)

None.

Air. Lutey
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Roeke
Mr, Teesdale
Mr. Walker
Mr. Willeock
Mr. O'Loghien

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney Gen-
eral and Minister for Industries in charge of
the Bill.

No. S-Clause 24, paragraph (a), strike out
this paragraph and insert ''after such area
has been cut over for sawniilling purposes
or"

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Before T
move, as T. propose to do later, that Mianagers
be appointed to confer with Managers from
another place, I think the proper course to
adopt is that I should give hon. members an
opportunity of saying whether they will or
will nut agree to any of these pressed amend-
ments. This amendmient relates to hewers.
The other evening I remarked that one of the
companies had put on a number of men 'hew-
ing onl its lease. Mty remark was challenged,
and the company concerned has now written
me, giving thme precise number of hewers emn-
ployed, as folews:-Canning 11, Worslcy 12,
Wellington J9, K-irrnip 7, total 49. T move-

That the amendment be not made.
Question put and a division takeon with the

followinci result-
Ayes . .. . .. 24
Noes .. -. . .13

Majority for .. .- 11

Mr. Angelo
Mir, Dron

Mr. Brown
Mr, Davies
Mr. Doff'
Mr. Durack
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
AIr. George
Mr. GrIffithir
Bit, Harrison
Mr. tHlekmott

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Chesson
Mr, Green
Mr, Holman
Mr. Johnston
M r Jones
Mr, Lutey

Avusa.
Mr. Hudson
Mr. L(etroy
Mr. Mitchell
Air. Muilany
Mr. Nairn
Mr. Pilington
Mir. R. T, Robinson
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Underwood
Air, Veryard
Mr. Wilimott
Mr. Hardwiek

(Teller.)

NlOS.
Mir. Munsle
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Roeke
Mr. Walker
14ir, Wflilock
Mr. O'Loghlen

(Teller.)

Question thus passed; the Council's amend-
ment, not made.

No. 9-Clause 24, add at the end of the
clause the followig:-' 'Notwithstanding the
provisions of this section it shall, subject to
the provisions of Section 76 of this Act, be
lawful for any person holding an active service
discharge fronm the Australian Imperial Forces
who satislios the Conservator that prior to the
passing of this Act hie followed the occupation
of a sleeper hewer in this State, to hew timber
for railway sleepers on the area of any timber
concession, lease, or permit granted before or
after the cormm~eement of this Act, but no
suich permitt shall he granted within any virgin
forest. For the purpose of this section 'virgin
forest' means forest from which no timber
has been drawn":

The ATTO.0.RNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the amend meut be not made.

Quostion put. and passed; the Council's
alnendinit not made.

N o. 10-Clause 24, after the words inserted
in theo lnst amendment addl the following pro-
viso:-''Jrovided that no person shall be en.
titled to enter on the area of any concession,
lease, or permit without first obtaining the
consent or approval in writing of the owner
thereof '':.

The ATTO'0RNEY GENERAkL: I move--
That the amendment be net mnade.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not made.

No. 14--Clauise 41, Subelause 2, strike out
the words ''one-half'' and insert ''three-
fi fths"1:

The ATTORINEY GELNER AL: I move-
That the amendment be hot made.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amlendment not made.

N*o. 15-Clause 41., Subelanse. 2, before the
ward ''revenue'' in line (1) insert tge"

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the amndmenint be not made.

Questiun put and passed; the Council's
amendment not made.
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No. 23-Add a new clause to stand as Clause
75 as follows:-' The area comprised within
the boundaries of the Greenbushes State forest,
sxccpting any area within such boundaries the
iubjeet of any timber lease or permit is hereby
excluded from the provisions of this Aet, and
shall be subject to the Mining Act, 1904'':

The ATTIORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the amendment be not made.

Question put and passcel; the Council's
amendment not made.

No. 24-Add a new clause to stand as Clause
76 as follows:-''The provisions of Section
24 of this Act in relation to the issue of hew-
ing permits shall have effect from the com-
mencement of this Act until the thirtieth day
of June, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
three, and no longer'':

The ATTORNEY GENERAL!: I move-
That the amendment be not made.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not made.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair]
Request for Conference.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a Message Accordingly transmitted to the
Council requesting a. conference on the Amend-
ments which the Council had pressed and
which the Assembly had not made, and ac-
quainting the Council that Mr. O'Loghlen,
lNon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Mfinister).
and the Attorney General (Hon. R. T. Robin-
son) had been appointed managers for the
Legislantive Assembly at the said conference.

BILL -STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 19th December.
Hon. W. C. ANOWT.N (North-East Fre-

mantle) [5391: In dealing with the second
rending of this Bill I want to state that an
important measure of this description should
not come here at this time of the session.
Statements have already been made that in
all probability this Bill as amended, will not
be dealt with this session. T want to point
out that members of the Assembly have a
right when legfislation is introduced, to im-
prove on that legislation if they think improve.
"eflt is necessary.

Hon. R. If. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): Or try to improve.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: If we have to ac-
cept the Bill as introduced it is useless to dis-
cuss it. I want to say there are some clauses
of the Bill which I am entirely opposed to,
and I feel that I should not be doing my duty
if I did not ask members to make the Bill
better than it is. This measure deals princi-
pally with the Children's Courts, institutions
And hastardy eases. T want to say also, I think
the innovation carried into effect in 1915
of appointing the Children's Court and women
justices for the Children's Courts was a move
in the right direction, and I believe the mem-
bers of the courts have done a lot of good and
assisted the State materially in the work which
they have performed. The buildings have been

bad, but they are not to be blamed for that.
They have endeavoured, as far as 17ssible, to
carry out the desires of the people of the
State. Unfortunately, their hands have been
tied. If a child has committed an offence, no
matter how small, if it is necessary it should
be sent to some institution for the purpose of
detaining it for a while, that court has been
compelled to commit that child until it is 18
years of age. That provision is in the present
Act, and I maintain is a blot on the Act.
There has been no discretion with the court.
The court has no opportunity of sending a
child to an institution for six months, 12
months. or two years at their discretion, but
tlhey have had to commit without discretion
until the child was 18 years of age. I am hop-)
iNq members will agree with me when in Coin'
mittee, to remove that in future, and place
more discretion in the hands of the court than
previously. I have known instances where
children have been committed until 18 years
of age. They have been sent away for a
month or two and it has had the desired effect:
all that was necessary, and then they could
have been removed entirely from the control
of the State, but the Bill has not given the
court power in the past. There has been no
provision and there is not to be in the future.
As far as this Bill -is concerned, I hope we
shall remove that in the future. it is proposed
to alter -the constitution of the court. I have
seen, no reason why that should be done. I
believe the justices have done their work fav-
ourably and well and I see no necessity to
appoint a special magistrate for the purpose
of presiding over the court. I maintain, and
from what I have read of the evidence placed
before us recently, that the resident magis-
trates have not had time to attend to the
Children's Courts in the past ard when the
Minister stated that it was the intention to
appoint a police magistrate as a special magis-
trate according to the evidence before the
select committee, then if he has had no time
in the past to nttend to this work he will have
no time in the future. I think the court should
be left as at present; the resident magistrate
Attending to eases, and I think the resident
magistrate should attend to all bastardy eases
in cormiuction with magistrates who desire to
be present. That can only apply to one or two
places in the State. In my opinion there is no
necessity to go to increased expenditure in
appointing some gentleman, with the full
powers of a police magistrate, over the courts
when we have had the work in the past carried
out so favourably and well by the justices.
There is another provision in the Bill which
in my opinion should be altered and which I
think the Minister made an error when placing
the Bill before members. He stated that the
provision in the Bill in regard to rehearings
or applications to the court for a child to be
released on probation, that the Minister re-
tained the same powers that he has at present,
and if he did not exercise those powers as re-
luired by the parents of the child, these per-
sons could appeal to the court. I maintain
the present system is right. I mantain there
is no court in the land that has the power
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given it as these courts have. If a person is
convicted in any court, police, High, or Su-
premne court, the power is vested entirely in
thel Governor-hn-Council whether the person
should be released or there should be any re-
duction in the sentence made; but in this
Bill, once a child is committed until 18 years
of age. taking the Bill as it is, the State
Cldren Department carry out the intentions
of that court,

Hon. R. H. Underwood, (Honorary Minis-
later) : The direction of the Minister.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Act takes away
the pc~wers of the, Minister. It, says it shall
be the duty of the department to carry out in
all particul ars the orders of the court and if
the punishment which has been given has been
qpiite sufficient to meet the case and all thA
circumstances in connection with the child-
it might be a boyish freak-

Hon. R.- 1. Underwood (Hronorary Minis.
ter) : Or a girlish freak.

Hon. W. C. ANGWINt Yes, a child led away
as boys are, because none of us have been
ngels. We all know what we did when we
were young. On3ce a child is. c-onvicted and
sent to aim institution, the deportment has the 1
to carry out in all particulars the orders of
the court, and before the child can he released
there must be an appeal to the court to re-
lease him. Power is given to tis courpt which
is nlot given to other courts.

Hfon. R. 'ff. Underwood (N-onorary Minis-
ter): But y-ou do not remove tite Minister 's
power.

Hon. W. C, ANGCIWIN: When the Act says
definitely and distinctly that it shall be thle
duty of the departiment to carry out in all
par-ticulatr the ordlers ofl the court, the do-
-partmeut mjust carry tlhem out. It is their
dJuty and it follows that no alteration in the
conditions can be made without first asking
the court's opinion. Let us take the position
in the first place. The persons who have is-
sued instructions for the detention of the
child have to reverse their decision. They
have a certain amount of bias. They believe
their action in the first insane was right and
correct, and at the time they sent the child
to the care of some institution it was necs-
sary in order to bring about an imnprovement
in that child. Thtus there is a certain amount
of bias. But whe~n the case reaches the Min-
ister, his judgment is based entirely on the
reports of the ease, onl the conditions prevail-
lng at the time of the application, and on the
reports obtained from the police and from
ether quarters concerning the parents. 'The
Minister is in the position of an umpire, and
deals fairly with the child. That position
should be retained, and the power ought not
to be transferred to the court. Accordingly, I
hope that provision wvill be struck out in Coln-
inittee. There is a clause which when I comn-
pare it with the corresponding section of the
principal Act does not seem to mse to say what
is intended. Suction 95 of the principal Act
prohibits street trading by children, but this
'Bill provides a new and distinct clause deal-
ing with the subject of trading by children.
If the amendments had been made in the see-

lion dealing with street trading my opposition
would probably not be raised. But there isE
distinct clause, which says, among othm
things, that no person shall cause a child tc
offer anything fur sale, and so forth. Thai
is the portion I wish to bring particularly be.
fore hon. members. I have known cases aS
widows left with large families, who receivel5
assistance froms the State during the infanc3
of the children, and who started small shopE
for the sale of lollies, stationery, school hookE
and so forth. -With the help of the children,
,-ich widows have occasionally built up fais
businesses in a brief space of timie, and thus
there was no longer any necessity for State
assistanc to them. But under this Bill a
widow cannot have the assistance of her child
iN a. shop unless the child is 16 years of age,

-Mr. Rocke: But u child can go into a rae.
iug- stable at the age of 14.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: I have in my mind
no0$ a widow, known also to yourself, Mr,
Speaker, who, having lost her husband on the
goldfields, caine to the coast with her family
of four children. She is a hard working
womann and with the assistance of the State
inl the first place brought uip her children, and
with the assistance of those children she it
non' earning a nice livelihood, being in a good
way of business. But she could not have done
it under the provision of this Bill forbidding
that any person shall procure, cause, or suifes
any child under the age of 16 years to offei
anything for sale. Do hon. members intend
that that clause should go through I

Mr, Davies: Whbat ago do you suiggest?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: In the case I anm

referring to, the children went to school an
were not neglected. But the woman had t(
get her living. And it is to be noted that aE
soon as a child reaches the age of 14 yeare
there is no more State assistance towards it2
support; that is, unless the child is an in.
valid. In the case of the widow, whom I have
mentioned, the eldest child can hardly be IC
years at this date. I believe the provision in
this Bill was intesnded to apply to street trad,
lug, but it is not so. Had it been added tc
the section dealing with street trading.
would perhaps agree; since it is not advisable
to let young children go into the streets f6s
the purpose of trading. A, child under If
years of age is prohibited fi-ni serving in the
mother's shop, and yet a boy is allowed to be
apprenticed at the age of 14 tb become 2
Jockey. The Bill is ill-considered. it wvill
hamper those left in indigent circulmstance5
whets endeavouring to obtain a livelihood,
There is another prevision of this Bill with
whbich I anm largely, though not entirely, in
accord. T think it a good move that illegiti.
]nacy eases should be heard away froml
the police court. The provision whereby
such eases can be heard in the Chit.
dren 'a Court, with other justices, isiclud,
sag women, is a distinct improvemnt
Under such conditions greater protection will
lbe afforded to the girl. But I certainly object
to an inspector being permitted to visit at any
reasonable time any house where there is an
illegitimate child. Many persons who care for

U 4
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children born out of wedlock desire to keep
the matter as secret as possible; and assuredly
it is not right that a departmental inspector
should be permitted to visit at anly time that
might be considered reasonable a house where
an illegitimate child resides, for the purpose of
inspecting such child. In my opinion, the
clause oversteps the mark. Perhaps the Honor-
ary Minister can give some reason for it. An-
other objection I have to raise is to that clas
which provides that a member of. the police
force, or an inspector, shall have power to
enter any building, house, or premises, if he
has reason to suspect that there is in such
building, house, or premises, any, child whom
he believes, on reasonable grounds, to have
committed, and to be liable to be tried for,
any Offence.

Hon. R. H1. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): Keep on at that. I like that. I have
a full and complete answer.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I contend that a
child who is suspected of having committed
an offence should he written to, instead of
being summoned. This Bill contains another
improvement in that respect, providing, as it
does, that a child may be required by letter
to appear before the court, instead of being
summoned to appear. The only ground on
which a police constable should be permitted
to arrest a child is that the child is destitute
and requires immediate attention. I canl
quite understand the police arresting a child
in such circumstances. 'Because the child is
suspected of committing some offence he can-
not be deemed to he guilty until he is proved
to be so. A police constables has no right to
be given rower to enter anyone's hotipe and
arrest a child for any offence. There is a
clause which provides that a special magis-trate may nt any time visit a subsidised in-stitution, in which State children are kept. I
do not know whether that implies that the only
person who can visit these institutions onl be-
half of the State is a special magistrate.

Hon. R. J1. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): We want to go further than that.

lNon. W. C. ANOWGIVN: Thle institutions will
be right in claiming that Parliament has de-
cided that a special magistrate is the only
person wvho can go there and would have a
perfect right to clnimi the protection of Par-
liament in that direction. Any person who has
visited these institutions must agree with me
that no complaint can be lodged against them.
They have always been. open to the officers
of the department. I1 have myself paid many
surprise visits to them, and have been well
pleased with the manner in which the children
have been leolied after. These institutions arc
a credit to the denominations which manage
them. They have assisted the State materially
and have done a lot of good work, While I am
more in favour of the boarding out system than
institutional ]ife, it seems impossible to do
away with the institutional system altogether
in this State. The work they have been doing
in the past is such that the State should give
them every credit for it. I find from the Bill
that the court desire the right to state to what

institution a child shall be sent. I do not
know if that is altogether wise.

Hon. R. I-I. Uniderwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): Do you think the court is no good!

Hon. W. C. ANQWJLN: It is a matter for
the department to ascertain the views of the
parents of the children, so that they may have
some say in the direction of what institution
a child shall go to. I. remember several com-
plaints on the part of parents on that ground
some years ago.

Hon. R. ff. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : The parents of the children that go to
those courts are not of much class.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: That is not true.
I know of dozens of parents who are just as
respectable as tme hon. member, if not more
so.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter).: I object to that.

Ron. W. C. AKNOWIN:. I have seen re-
spectable parents who have been broken-
hearted over the boyish and unmalicious ac-
tions of their children, who because of these
pranks have had to be sent to some institu-
tion. I have on many occasions had these
eases investigated so asO to ascertain whether
the children could not be sent back to their
parents. It is not true to say that the par-
ents are all bad. There are many eases which
come befgre the court which should never
come before it. To give the court the right
to say to what institution the child shall be
sent amounts to saying that the department
has not dealt fairly or rightly with the chil-
dren in the past.

The Colonial Treasurer: May they not
have said, "Here is a boy who has committed
a boyish offence. 'We do not wish to punish
him unaduly."

Hon. 'W. 0. ANGWIN: He must be sent
somewhere, either onl probation or to an in-
stitution, unless lie appeals a second time to
the court. There is no department of State
which has better officers in it than the State
Children's -Department. They endeavour to
deal fairly with the children and see that
they get good homes to live in and that their
wellfare is looked after. They have at all
times tied to assist and mneet the wishes of
-parents as to the particular institutin to
which the child shall go. A good deal of ill-
feeling is sometimes caused when a child is
sent to a certain institution or to a certain
boarding-out home. The parents like to be
consulted.

Mr. Rocke: Is not that governed by the re-
ligions training of the children?

Hun. W. C. ANOWIN: The department ar-
ranges the matter in accordance with the
wishes of the parent as far as possible.

lIon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): We want to let the court judge and
uise their judgment.

'Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I want to let the
department do it.

Hon. R. H. 'Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): I think the court is bettor than the
department.

H4on. W. C. ANG'WIN: I think the officers
of the department, male and female, who have
been for years engaged in the work, are in a

18to
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better position to dleal with, the question of
the kind than those who merely go to the
court once or twice a fortnight.

The Colonial Treasurer: Do you advocate
the officials directing the court?

Hll. W. C. ANGWIN\: I advoeate that
once a child is arrested or taken to the court
thle court should deal withl that case. If the
court finds that the Child should be retained
in some institution for some period the court
should hand that child over to the State, and
when it is handed over to the State the offi-
eials of the department, nude, the super-
vision of the Minister, should decide what
should be done with the child in future, and
as to what institution it should go. Trhe child
is then made a State child. 1: have tried as
far as possible to show how this Bill can be
improved. Members should not run away
with, the idea that it is impossible to amend
the Bill at titis hour of the session. The
Standing Orders are suspended, and there is
uo difficulty in altering the provisions of any
measure as may be desired. It is wrong to
pass a Bill through or to keep quiet merely
because it comes in late, especially if there
are clauses contained in it which are to the
detriment of the Children of this State. That
is a retrograde step. .1 shall vote for the
second reading, and in Comm~ittee wvill move
certain amendm~ents, which I an, of opinion
wvill be beneficial on behalf of the children
who unfortunately have been made State
children.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [5.48]: I should
like to congratulate the Government upon ful-
filling the promise made by the Premier to
introduce a Bill dealing with the employment
of children of tender years. I regret that the
measure is introduced so late in the session.
It is almost impossible to get. a grasp of such
an important Bill in the time at our disposal.
There are certain clauses in regard to the
adoption of children which appear to call for
great consideration. This Bill can, as thle
mnember for, North-East Fremantle has said,
best be dealt with in Committee, and when we
reach the Committee stage I shall have some-
thing further to say. I desire to congratulate
the Government on having given an earnest of
their intention to eope with the serious posi-
tion in regard to the employment of chidren
of tender years.

Mr. JONES (Fremantle) (5.45]: I very
much regret the interjection of the Honorary
Minister in regard to parents end families of
children who come under the Bill. In this
respect he shows a lamentable knowledge of
heredity and environment. Whilst in the main
T follow the member for North-East Fremantle
in supporting the Bill, it lacks a provision in
regard to the publication in the Press of any-
thing undesirable which might be revealed at
the chlre' court. I propose, when in
Committee, to submit anl amendment dealing
with that omission. I am influenced in this by
an affair which occurred at Canningtont a few
months ago, the sordid details of which were
published ih a certain newspaper. In the in-
terests of the children 's court and of child-
hood generally, I do not wish to see a recur-

rence of that outrage on public decency. When
the Honorary Minister interjects that the court
is better than the department I join issue with
hits, if only in that particular ease. The de-
partuient would never use the court for ob-
taining vulgar newspaper copy.

Mr. ROCKE (South Fremantle) (5.48]: 1
support the second reading. Any movement
having for its object the welfare of the Child-
ren will have iy support. Tlit children's
court should receive due consideraltionl I
believe if the court is left constituted as at
present it will continue to do good work. I
disagree with the Compulsion proposed under
the Bill. A court Of roe,'c should be hld 4o
that a child might be released when the lesson
had been taught. There is a good deal of in-
consistency in the Bill. For instance, in the
matter of children engaged in trade, it is
provided that a child uder 16 shall not sell
in a shop uinder the control Of its mother,
whereas that child could go to a racing stable
-t 14 years of age. The right is given to the
department to take a child from its parent if
that parent is not a position to sustain the
child. But that regrettable position may have
been brought about through circumstances
over which the parent has ito coutrol, and in
such a case I think the Government should
provide necessities for the child in the child's
own borne.

ll. W. C. Angwin: The Government do
that already.

Mr. ROCRE: I Can commend the work of
the State Children Department. They are symn-
Pathetically dealing with children under their
care, and are Prepared to listen to recommen-
dations from responsible people. I approve of
thle boarding-out system, but I cannot close
my eyes to the fact that the institutions are
doing splendid work. When the child welfare
conference was held in Perth some two years
ago, Mr. Green, from New South Wales, ex
tolled tile value of ti, hoamdingout nysten, as
against institutions. But when he wall asked
what he would do with an incorrigible child
of 16, he said, "'I would send it to an i-sti-
tution.'' Certainly there was some inconsist-
ency there. I will support the second reading,
and will attempt to improve the Bill in Com.'
mittee.

'Hon. R, iH. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister-Pilba,.a-i, reply) [5.53]: 1 sin-
cerely regret that the Bill was not brought
down earlier. ]t is not altogether a Govern-
i',eat Bill; it is a Bill framed by a number of
good citizens who have the sincere desire to
assist the child life of the State. They have
asked me to endeavour to get the Bill through.
Trhe member for North-East Fremantle (Ron.
W. C. Angwin) Pointed out that under the
existing Act, and under the Bill also, a Child
is commuitted to an institution until it is 18
years of age. Like the hon. member, I think
that is wrong; but to defeat the Bill will not
improve that condition of affairs, because, as
I say. it is provided also in tile existing Act.
Children alter very rapidly, and we require to
have dealing with then, only those people who
study children. To lay down a limit of 18
years is wrong. Iff regard to Government as-
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sistance, it has beenm pointed out that the age
limit has been made 14 years. Generally
speaking, in the Bill wre say that 14 is the
age at which children May go to work. I do
not know ivhhther 14 or 15 is the better age.
Certainly 14 is better than leaving it without
any limit.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I am not Objecting
to that.*

Hon,. R. H1. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): I am doubtful whether the hon.
member has any real objection to the Bill.
The hon. member made a reasonably good
point in regard to the provision that officers
of the department may visit a house where it
is known there is an illegitimate child. We
desire to see that illegitimate children are not
ill-used. I recollect the hon. member, when
discussing the Health Bill, predicting the
humiliating experience of an innocent daugh-
ter of a parson under the provisions of that
Bill. That imaginary young lady has not
been interfered with yet. If we had to pass
the police regulations in this Hoose, we
should not have a dog's chance of getting
them through; yet those police regulations
work reasonably well. So, too, with this, we
must take full Power to protect the kiddies.
Neither the children's court nor the depart-
ment is likely to abuse that power. On the
other hand], they must have it. In regard to
the special magistrate, the Bill provides that
a special magistrate may be or Shall be ap-
Pointed. I am speaking for the Government,
and so far as the Government are concerned,
if the Bill is passed, we intend for the time
being to appoint one of the magistrates who
is at present acting as a special magsrt
for this court. We do not intend to apon
any special man for this job. I am giving
members that as a clear statement of Govern-
ment policy.

Ron. P. Collier: For how long1

Hon R. H. UNDER~TWOOD (Honorary
Minister): Until next session. The leader of
the opposition knows that if he has the num-
boe he can put the Government out next
session and come in himself and appoint whom
lie likes.

lion. P. Collier: I have not the numbers,
but I have numbers enough to Stop this just
naw.

Hon, B. HI. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) :That is the intention of the Gov-
ernment. we do not intend to appoint any
special man to these co urts. I want to say,
however, on this point, that I am of opinion,
thinking of the improvement of the conditions

of children, that a special magistrate should
bo appointed-I ant expressing my own indi-
vidual opinion-I have told members the Gov-
ernment's opinion-a police magistrate who
has been dealing with the poor unfortunates
of this country, the criminals and drunks, be-
comes hard and callous and is not likely to
have that feeling towards children which a
man dealing with children should have. And
supposing it would cost £500 or £000 a year
to put a special magistrate on to look after
our children, are not our children worth that?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You are only doing
; n no rtimn of the State.

Hon. RH. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): That is the trouble. I have
pointed out previously that this country
stands practically on its own. You may talk
to me about Chicago, of New York, London,
Melborne and Sydney, in this State of West-
ern Australia our children stand higher than
any of them. Children are bred in slums and
reared in slums, but we have our free open
country and if we have free open country wre
do not want too many children's courts. At
the same time when we are talking about the
special mnagistrate I say again I amt expressing
my own opinion, the police magistrate who
fines and imprisons drunks, and sentences
criminals, is not the right man to deal with
children.

lion. W. C. Angwin: He would have to deal
with them everywhere else.

Eon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) : WNe are fortunate in having real good
magistrates. No one can complaiin about the
mnagistrates, Ae have. We could trust Mr.
Canning or Mr. Davies to do this work. At
the same time we would get better results if
we had a 'nan who is Dot in the police conrt.
I want to impress on members that I am ask-
ing members to carry the Bill.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: We want to help you
with improvements.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mini-
iater) : If there are genuine amendments I
give this guarantee that we will bring them
down next session.

Hon. W. C. Angwrin: I do not move any
amendment if it is not genuine.

Hon. R. It. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister): If the House is desirous, and carries
the Bill, I undertake to say the Government
will bring them down the first thing next
session. If wre amend the Bill to-night that is
the end of it. In regard to the inspection of
institutions the Bill only provides that the
special magistrate may inspect. If I wore able
to move amiendmnents I would say any member
of the Children's Court should inspect any in-
stitution at any time at all they thought de-
sirable. I was in another Government and T
appointed inspectors for the Aged Women's
Home. The department endeavoured to set
down certain times at which notice should be
given. I said those inspectors must go to that
home at any time they desire, and after about
two years' experience that committee has
proved an advantage to the aged women in the
homes. I might just mention that it is the
intention of the Colonial Secretary to appoint
an inspecting committee for the Old Men's
Home, and although in another place the select
committee has laid it down that only special
magistrates shall be inspectors. .1 hope next
year we shall be able to amend the Dill and
say that any member of the Children's Court
may inspect any institution in which children
are maintained at any time whatever.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Do you not think a
Government official could do that?

Hon. Ri. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister): I ask members this: These are im,-
provements in the Bill. Would it be better to
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throw the Bill out or pass the Bill and amend
it next season?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Some of the clauses
would not be in five. minutes if I had my way.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (H9onorary Min-
ter): There is nothing dangerous in the Bill.
The people looking after our children are most
desirous to get the Bill, Shall we say, pass
it as it is to-day and amend it next year, or
shall we say we will pass it out and have a
new Bill next year?

Hion. W. C. Angwin: As far as I am con-
cerned, I would see it go out.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (H1onorary Min-
ister): I ask members, and I am speaking
seriously, to pass the Bill and if there are
defects in it, I give an assurance that I will
do my utmost to get them remedied.- next
session.

Hton. W. GY. Angwin:. There might be an-
other Government next session.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-FORESTS.
Request for Conference.

Message from the Council received, in reply
to a Message from the Assembly, agreeing to
the conference on the requested amendments
pressed by the Council in the Forests Bill, and
notifying that Hon. H. P. Colebatch, Hon.
J. A. Greig, and Hon. H. Millingtoa had been
appointed managers on behalf of the Council;
the time of meeting for the conference being
7.30 p.m., and the place of holding the con-
ference, the President's room.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 9.0 p.m.

Conference Managers' Report.
The. ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T,

Robinson-Canning) [9.8]: 1 have to submlit
the following report of the Managers ap-
pointed by the Assembly to meet the Managers
appointed by the Council in a conference upon
the Forests Bill:-

Your mangers beg to report that they
have met the managers of the Legislative
Council and have agreed as follows.:-1,
That amendment No. S be not made. 2,' That
amendment No. 9 be not made. 3, That
amendment No. 10 be not made. 4, That
Clause 24 be amended by striking out the
words "except as hereinafter provided,"1 in
the first line, and by inserting in lieu t&ieof
the words "excepting in the ease of a per-
son who prior to the passing of this Act
followed the occupation of a hewer in this
State," and by striking out nil the words
in the clause after the words "Act" in line
5. 5, That amendment No. 14 be made. 6,
That amendment No. 1.5 be made. 7, That
amendment No. 23 be made with the follow.
ing alteration: -That the words ''the ad-
ministration of this Act in regard to" be
inserted at the commencement of the pro-
posed Clause 75, and tbat nil the words after
the word "permit" in line 4 of the same

clause be struck out, and the 'words ''sha
be carried out subject to the concurrence or
the Minister for Mines'' be inserted in lieu
thereof. 8, That amendment No. 24 be not
made.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorfiiy

General in charge of the Bill.
Amendments Nos, 8, 9, 10:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The agree-

mnent arrived at was that amendments Nos. 8,
9, and 10 be not made and that Clause 24
,should be amended by striking out the four
words at the commencement of the clause:
'"except as hereinafter provided'' and insert-
ing in lieu the words ''excepting in the cae
of a' person who prior to the passing of this
Act followed the occupation of a hewer in
this State," and by striking out all the words
in the clause after the word ''Act'' in line
5. The effect of that will he to leave hewing
as it is to-day but to confine it to those per-
sons who had licenses prior to the passing of
the Act which will include soldiers who have
gone to the war. It will practically allow
those persons who were hewing before the
passing of the Act to continue their occu pa-
tions. It includes them without specially re-
foerring to them as soldier men. I move-

That Clause 24 be amended by striking
out the words ''except as hereinafter pro-
vided"I in the first line and inserting in
lieu the words ''excepting in the ease of a
person who prior to the passing of the Act
followed the occupation of a hewer in this
State" and by striking out all the words in
the clause after ''Act" in line 5.
Mr* Holman: Will that be confined to

hewers who had licenses prior to the passing
of the ActV

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It could, not
be made wider,

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment made.

Amendment No. 14. Clause 41, Subelause
2-Strike out the 'words "one-half" and in-
sert "three-fifths'':

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move--
That the amedinent be made,

Ron, W. C. ANGWIN: This means that it
will take away more of the Consolidated Rev-
ernue.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL. It will give
more to the Consolidated Revenue.

Qoestion put and passed; the Council's
amendment made,

No. 15. Clause 41, Subelause 2.-Before
the word "revenue'' in line 1 insert '"net":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In answer to
the member for Sussex I may say that when
the revenue returns to its normal state and
the revenue from all sources comes to £8,000,
then the three-fifths method will be equal to
the half and half method. When the revenue
reaches £16,000 the Treasurer, if the adminis-
tration is the same as now, will receive £2,000,
while the forest side will have £6,000. When
the revenue is £30,000, it will mean that the
Treasurer will receive £5,000 more, Members
in another place thought that it was a. proper
thine to deduct the costs of earninff the rev-
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canes, and they suggested that the forests
should he given three-fifths of the revenue and
the Treasurer two-fifths and they based this
on figures supplied by the Conservator of
Forests. When the revenue is normal, it will
be equally divided.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment made.

Amendment No. 23-Add a new clause to
stand as Clause 75 as follows:-''The area
comprised within the boundaries of the Green-
bushes State forest, excepting any area within
such boundaries the subject of ally timber
lease or permit is hereby excluded from the
provisions of this Act, and shall be subject to
the Mining Act, 1904'':

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The object
of thc amendment of another place was to
throw this State forest, six miles* square, suir-
rounding Greenbushes, into the adminfistration
of the Mines Department. I was very much
opposed to two departments having rival
claims in respect to the one article, but it is
reasonable to say that in respect of timber
surrounding a mining area the Forestry De-
partment shall administer it, with the concur-
rence of the Mines Department. That is ex-
actly wheat we are doing, and it has now been
incorporated in the recommendation of the
conference. I move--

That the amendment be made.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment made.
No. 24--Add a new clause, to stand as

Clause 76, as follows:-''The provisions of
Section 24 of this Act in relation to the issue
of hewing permits shall have effect from the
com~mencement of this Act until the thirtieth
day of June, one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-three, and no loger":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the amedment be not made.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not made.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Resolutions reported, the report adopted and
a Message accordingly returned to the Legis-
lative Council.

BILL-WHEEAT MARKETING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.
-Bill returned from the Council with a

schedule of five amendments, which were now
considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the 'Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2-Strike out the clause:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'We cannot

understand the meaning of the amendment
until we see the next amendment, which is to
strike out Clause 4. In other words, the

Council propose to strike out the executive
board, when, as a consequence, Clause 2 will
fail because it will not be necessary. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Hor. W. C. ANOWIN: I am not surprised

at the Council striking out the clause, and as
the Minister in charge of the Bill has stated,
this amendment and others are consequential
on the striking out of Clause 4. £ regret the
Government could] not see their way to appoint
a rea executive board to administer the Wheat
Scheme. All that the executive board, under
this Bill, would have power to do is to advise
the Minister that certain things are necessary.
In the Council the Government allowed tho
clause to be struck out merely on the voices.
The advisory board has proved a failure for
the reason that they were used merely at the
Minister's whim, being an advised board in-
stead of an advisor-y ])oard fromi the time Mr.
WV. D. JTohnson left office as Minister for Agri-
culltuire. [ii Mr. Johnson'Is time the board
were really an executive board,' what they de-
cided was carried into effect, the Minister
being chairman of the board. Upon the change
of Government I do not think the new Minister
ever went to see the board ; the board had to
call upon the Minister. Communications dlid
pass between the board and the Minister, but
gence-ally through the Scheme's manager. Upon
the next change of Government the board were
not so much as called together for three solid
months; and this although the advisory board
had been established by Act of Parliament.
From September to November of 1917 the
board neither met nor made any recomnmenda-
tion. And the Minister could ignore the exeu-
tive board under this Bill. '

The Attorney General: But the Minister
does not ignore the board.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No; because in-
quiries have been made and because the Press
reported daily as regards the board. The
farmers sawr that the board were being ignored,
and thereupon the Government appointed two
public servants to sit on the board. Then,
upon the complaints referred to in the Royal
Commission's report, the Government ap-
pointed a farmers' representative. I am
honestly of the opinion that the people directly
interested in the Wheat Scheme are those who
desire an executive board. Is the carrying of
this amendment to be taken as a direction from
Parliament that the whole of the power is to
remain the Minister's handst If the Govern-
ment had followed the Royal Commission's
recommendations, satisfaction would have been
given to the farmer. The executive board
under this Bill represent merely a fraud, a
bluff put on the farmers of Western Australia.
The Council had an inducement to vote against
this proposal in the treatment accorded to the
advisory hoard. The members of the advisory
board carried out their duties honestly and
faithfully, and one of the best members of the
board was Mr. Deane Hammond. I regret that
the executive hoard are not to be established.
Unfortunately, the Government policy stands
like a stone wall against the creation of an
executive board.
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The ATTORNEV GENERAL: The Govern-
mieut have no desire to bluff. The clauses put
forward are genuine, but so far as the Gov-
erutnict had tu guaratete the difference be-
tween01 38. and 4s. 4d.-half of that amount-
they were of opinion that they should coitrol
the financs of thle board.

Air. Johnston: I's the Minister inl order itt
dliscussing the whole question on this amend-

The CHALIEMAN : The first amendment
tarries with it several others and they oughit
to 6~e dealt with together.

The ATTOLINEY GEN~ER1AL: I am
agreeable to thnt.

The UlIAIRNAN: ITen the hon. neniber
is inl order.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: When I was
acting MNinister and Mr, Baxter himself was
administering, the advice of the board was on
every occasion followed. The advisory boaro
for the last year to all intents and purposes
was anl executive board. Another place are
against the principle of an executive bourti.
This i s a Wheat Marketing 13ill and
it is thle miatter of the acquisition, time

~onitinuing of tile [ '00l, the acquiring
of wheat froin thme farrmers and the
gristing of the wheat with the millers that
aire the principles embodied in the Bill, and
although the principle as to the executive
board baa been cat out tim present advisory
hoard will be coiitiniued during the current year
and will be treated as if it were an exeentive
boardl. The Government have (lone their best
to int-orlporate ill the Bill and executive board,
hut nother Place has. turned thle claim for the
executive beard down. MKembers must bear in
mtitnd thant if this Bill is turned down, the Gov-
crnutent cannot acquiire the farmers' wvheat
and a general state of c-haos will result, for thec
Government cannot compel the farmers to hand
over the wheat if we lose the Bill. The prin-
ciple of the 'Bill must be regarded as a wheat
acquisition Bill. I amn sorry the executive pro-
itatona havie beel a truel; out.

H~on. W. C. Angwin: They were not worth
a hang.

T -he ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then why
grumnble? The Government have little more
consideration for the flnanges of the country
than mome other people wvhto talk so glibly.

lHon. J. MITCH1ELL: Clause Z has no
bearing onl thoe appointment of an executive
board. The advisory board has not been a
failure. When the Pool was instituted and
controlled, it was dlone without any Act of
Parliament. The Minister controlled the
board, which did niot have executive powers.
The advisory board was always listened to
ntd their advice taken. Their requests were
attended to and recommendations carried out.

The Attorney General: I followed that same
principle.

Hon. j. MITI'1CHELL:- If, the advisory
board is to continue, I hope the Minister will
put MN1r. Bickford hack. I know Mr. Deane
Ralunioud did a great deal of work when on
the board, but what we want to-day is an
.. an.n -4 nor-A i-U.s- .- MIi 1- 11.nn~pi

clothed with power. There is no reason why
next year we should not amend the Bill and
appoint an executive board. When talking
about the hoard controlling the 'finances, how
muchi do they control? The money belongs to
thle farmers, and the expenditure they control
would be that dealing with the shipping of
wheat and the office expenses. To-day the
Government are spending money in buying
timber, ereating sheds and so forth, but all the
funds belong to the farmers. I would like to
see this work removed absolutely from political
influence. If the Pool is to continue, I hope
the Minister will endeavour to have a board
provided for.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It would have been an
improvement to the Bill to have given the
board more independent status. One of the
main principles of the Bill was the provision
that was made for the Wheat Marketing
Scheme to be administered by a board of five
miembers. The Minister was to be chairman
and two members were to be elected at ballot
by the farmers who sent their wheat to the
Schemte. In view of the convincing reasons
put forward by the Attorney General, I can-
tact understand why the Govrernmlent Should
abandon this important portion of the mnea-
sure without a fight. T do not remember an
inmportant proposal of this nature being
abandoned without aliy fight at all. Thle
Glovernmlent policy is outlined in this meca-
sure,' and I regret to say the Attorney Gen-
eral has nlot put forward any reason why we
should give, way to thle Council. Why not
have a conference on this Bill also9 It would
niot hurt us to conc back to-iaorrow ratther
thtan the Gonverument should be defeated.

I-Jon. P. Collier: But thle Minister in an-
other place supported. the autendicat.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I am not concerned about
that just now, hut I want this Chamber to
stick to the policy introduced by the Govern-
ment and accepted by the House.

The Attorney General: The Country party
ncimibers in another place strongly opposed

r.JOHNSTON: I should like to see the
division list.

Hon. P. Collier:- There was no division inl
another place. Your Country party Minister
voted against it.

Mfr. JOHNSTON: Thle Attorney General
told us that the adoption of the main reconi-
mndation of the Royal Commnissionl was em1-
bodicil1 itn this. clause. The (onverument re-
tamned tiot only% comnplcte control of the rinan-
cmil side of that board, as recommended by
the Comission, balt retained complete con-
trol of the board itself, by providing that in
ao hard of five the Minister should be chiair-

niln and should have the right to nominate
two utembers of thle board. Yet even this is
to be abandoned by the Government. The
:annuncenit that thle executive board was
to be appointed hats been circulated all
through tlte fanning districts, and I want the
Premier to see if the decision of another place
cannot he altered. I1 amn sure the House would
-tand behind the Governmnt in any such at-
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Producer" of the 6th instant, containing an
announcemient by Mr. Fiesse, the deputy
leader of the Country party, that thle Govern-
niait, wihr the concurrence of Parliament,
had agreed to ~appoint at board with executive
powers to administer the Act. If this board
is not appointed it will not be possible for
tire Governmnent to carry out their desire of
referring to an excutive board for decision
the question Of handling inlto depots by tire
acquiring agents. '1 urge tire Government to
inake an effort to get this clause reinstated
in the Bill.

[(Mr. I1!oley took the Chair.]

Horn. W. C. ANGOWTN: The Minister lis
said it is tire flininres that bave to be
considered5 and that the Government were
not going to give to tire board the responsi-
bility of controlling thle Scheme. The 1\iii-
ister miade reference to my financing. I was
ini. office for fie yerad Ispent £53, out
of which I went i trip to Brisbane on de-
partorcatal business. The -Minister has, beei
in office for 1.5 months and ins spent 220
in his personlal expenses.

Thle Attorney General: No, that covered all
tire departmental expenses.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Mforeover, I have
never beeit a traitor to any leader.

The Attorney General: I. do not think this
has anything to do with the question before
the House.

Ron. WV. C. ANGIN: I' have sever adver-
tised mryself nord tried to do mny leadcer out of
Ihis position, as you are doing to-day. You
aire never satisfied unless you are iii the public
Press every day.

Tine Attorney General: VTou nrcL a very ob-
jectionable eharacter.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Tt is time to 1)e
;viren I aiii insulted hy at sirake like you. Tire
Minister is trying his ultmost to turnx his
loader oat, and every person inl tine country
knows it. He is one of tine most dringeroua
iin in thre Ministry. He costs more money
than any other mil in the Ministry, and he
is iot qualified for his position.

The Attorney Geoneral: I agarin object to
this. Not a word that the hon. ruennkber has
said druring the lest five minutes lies any-
thring to do Nvith the clause. It is purely a.
spiteful persona] attarck on me.

'fin CHIAIRMAN: I will ask tire lion. nrren-
her to withdraw the Words that arc objection-
able1 to the Minister.

I-on. W. C. ANGrWJN: H-e lifs riot asked
for it witlidrawal-and I Will not withdraw
to hinni. Hie insulted me, and I insult hum.
I* will not be insulted by a snake like him.
You canl expel rue if -you like.

Thre CNTUAN: I will ask tire hon,. rirenil-
her to desist.

Ronr, W. C. ANGWIN: I hrave said a1l I
wish to say, but I am not going to sit bere
to be insulted. I do miy duty to tis country to
the best of my ability, arid I hare a respon-
sibility to every other member. In my opin-
ion this board bas been wiped out owing to
tire fact that its wings are clipped, It was

made an executive board in amne only, and
if I thought there was a possibility of get-
tirig thre Bill through by- sending these
:rrreudrrreits barlk. 1. worild suipport thle min-
bor for WilliuamiiNarrogin. Thre hou. incu-
l)er usrt realise, however, tirat the irour is
l;r teArndr thrat tire rt r1irei iiict Mw011141 11lint10 to
go before another muce, arid th.y would have
to dleal with it arid their scrnd it back here.
Mrrnirgcrs woiuld then Irive to he appointed,
and I arnt srit k El l tIre! Legi slaive Coneril

would riot do0 all this. I hrope tire hull. aien-
her will agree to thre anrreurlrrrerrts proposed.

Mi. BlOUN: t rhto riot thin I there is airy
ortirer course oprern brit to aieejt the arierid-
rireits of another pihac. r regret execedingly
that these elauses rave been'struck onit. We
have alwrry s worked for n exeeritive board,
bit whant was providedi riClanise 4was riot ai
execrit ive bnaiird at Ai. l-t meen iv ci r si-
port because it wins art radvisory hoird. My1)
idenr of air exer iitive board would be that
thney would hanve the frill admrinistrantior of
all tire provrisionrs of thre Aet, and tire Chair-
inait would be cirietori fromn the fi;-e rieribers
conistituting it. 'Ilie board ias prioposed unrder
tine clatuse would hrave been of very little rise
to the scieirrne. 'r fully expected that the Bill
woulid come back imuntilated.

Mr, Teesdale: But riot by your own people.
Mr. BROUN: L'crlhapis not. but it fIna not

awatre that it wras dore by ouir own people.
Unfortunrtely, thre is ni certain section uip
against tire Westralisir Farmers, Ltd., hand-
linig this wheat iAnd tlt sectionl Would riot
stop at anything to pr-event them fr-oar hand-
hing it. Tie) arc rigairist that body Cetirely
beense of prciudiee. The Westritliair Pri-
era, Ltd., were described be.% tirose people as
hnrterrnrrers. btrt wre are hopinig to hie abile to
aShow that 1) V rI-nliorittiorr we call handle our
onixr Wheat satisfactorily anti that we will
r-eceive tile full benefit.

M%,r. lhARTZISON:\1 I ami sorr y thre executive
1board has riot beer a ippo nrten err thre lilies i-
coiineirld by the Roynil Cuirrinissiuri. If
thrat had been dlone it wtouild haive becen a very
good thing for the Wlrert Scemrre. 1f threre
are men, iii charge, meix iii wlronr enefdenie
Call be rpltced, the relief thre M~filister wotuld
get would lire eurisidertble. 1' do trot agree
with that part of the r.1arise whichl provided
Mhat no public servant of tire State or the

iii irioniven Ith, anil rio person acting as a
Gov-ernmrient acquiring agent or a servant of
any invorporated oorriny or firm Rating as

rCovernmienit acquiring aigent, shiotild be rip-
poi1nted a1 nierrber of tire hoard]. If we hail
agreed to that iriere would we have got our
expert mnre fron? Good rem tu fill such posi-
tions arc not to be found outside somic of the
firms who ha~ve breeni handling the wheat, bat
thre clausge would have debarred any of those
ment front being appointed.

Question [)ut Lnd a division taken Avith tile
following ireslt:-

Ayes ...... ......... 28
Noes ................ 7

Majority for .- 21
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Mr. Angwle
Mi. sBroun
Mr. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
Mr. Duff
Mr. Duraek
Mr. Caner
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Holman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Laimbert
Mr. Lefroy

Ayes,
Mr. Lutey
Air. Mitchell

Mr. money
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Munsie
N1ir. Nairn
Mr. R. T. Robinson
Mr. Rocke
Mr. Teesdale
Air. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. IHardwick

( Teller.)I

NOE.,

Mr. Chesson Mr. Pickerlng
Mr. Harrison Mr. Wilcock
Mr. Hlekmott Air. O'Loglilen
Air. Johnston I,(Tle.

Question thus passed; the Council'Is amiend.
aiut agreed to.

No. 3-Inusert a new clause to stand a.%
Clause 7:

IThe ATTORNEY GENERAL: The senti-
nlts Of this iLmendmient have already been

voiced in this House and speak for them-
selves. The G-overnmsent are agreeable to the
proposal, and I move-

That the a,,,endzncnt be agreed to.
Hon. 3. MITCHELL: If this amendment is

agreed to arrangements will have to be made
very early next year for the handling of the
harvest. Subject to that assurance, there is
no objection to the amendment.

Air. .TORINSTON: I draw attention to the
wording of the amndnment, which says, ''no
further agreement shall ho entered into or
signed prior to its being submitted to Parlin-
iient.'' I think the nnsendrnent shouldl read,
"no further agreement shall 1)0 entered into)

or signed unless subject to the approval of
Parliament' I tuove a modification on the
am,,endment-

That the words ''prior to the sumec Max-
lug been approvedl b'y)' be struck out and
"lexcept subject to the approval of'' in-
serted in lien.
Thme CH1AIRMAN:- This House has already

ennsideredl that question and sent it to the
Loeoslntivo Council and the Legislative Con
eil has voted against it, :,nd sent the elause
back to tise Chnuiher altered as it is before
us 15ow.

MAr. JOHNSTON: . think you. are mis-
taken, Sir. I want that modificattion. made
,uo that the Government may mmuke nurranrge-
uneiits very earl~y in the yeaqr for the' hand-
ling of the wheat.

The PREMIER: Tl'e words in the Conin-
eil's amsendment will do0 jest as well as those
the member for Will ia nus-Narrogin proposes.

Mr. MONEY: There is nothing to prevent
any Governm~ent from negotiating wvith a
view to a subsequent agreement. That mnust
he the desire of the amember for Williamsi -
Narrogin. He would he well advised to with-
draw his modification, which serves no pur-
pose.

Modific-ation put and negatived.
Question. pit nd passed; the

aiueutmeiit agreed to.
Co unc (ilI's

[The Speaker resumed the Choir.]

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a i4essnge accordingly retuirned to the
Lecgislative Council.

B.ILLS (2)-RETUTRNXD FROM THEn
COUNCIL.

1, Roads Closu re.
2, Water Board's Act Amendment.
Without amendment.

BILL-NDUSTRTES ASSISTANCE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Atnendient.
'Bill ret urnied fromt the Council with an

aniendinent whi~h was now Ponsidered.

In Comumittee.
Mr. Foley in the Chair; the Attorney Geni-

er'al in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Add a new clause to stand as

Clause 3 as follows:-A report and balance
sheet of the operations of the board shall be
laid before both Rouses of Parliament by the
Minister in charge of the department on or
before the 30th day of September, 1919:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is a
very Vaguely wordled message and resembles
very munch the rather doubtful amendments
of another place which we dealt with pre-
viously. I do not want to delay the business
of the country or there might be objections to
the new clause. As a matter of fact, the de-
partmnent for years have laid the balance
sheets and report bef ore both Houses Of PAr-
lamuent. The new clase does not say that
the report shall he for the current year and
only for the fact that we might delay the
Bill at this stage, I would object to the amend-
mnt. However, I move--

That the amendment he agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council'Is

aiendiunt agreed to.

[The Speaker resume11d the Chair.]

Resolution reported, the report adopted, and
aMessage accordingly returned to the Council.
Sitting suspended from 11.28 p.m. until

12.30O a.m.

'BILI4 -DISOHARGED SOLDIERS'
SETTLEMENT.

Con neil 's Further Message.
Mfessage received from the Council notify-

ing that it dlid iiot press its ailninmeats .1.
anid 4; that it agreed to the moudification made
by the Legislative Assembly in requested
amnendmuent No. 5s; that it pressed its requests

oso. 2 andl 6 nowv considered.
Mr. SPEAKER f12.32 e~m.]: Ta regard to

the decision arrived at, earlier in this sitting,
in connection with the Forests 'Bill, I snay
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point out that tis Btill is onl all-fours with
that measure. I presuime that in view of the
attitude thle 11ouse took on the Forests 131l1,
it tril proceed to dleal with this Message Oat
the Same lines.

ia Commllittee.
Mr. Sturbs. inic Ir Chair; the Premier In

charge of the 'Bill.
No. 2-Clause 4, strike out Subelarise 2:
The PREMIER: 1I MOe-

That the anientrrrent be made.
Another place appears to bea unanimrours on this
matter, which is reallyr one of administration.
ThI' Ireprfererne is to filie vden ii41jqv i arge. Finn' -

ever, tire, rustler is always srrldccet to Line Ahilir-
1il a nprov':i.

Question lit aridl prsseui; thle Coonn'il 's
arrienfirrent iiidcl.

No. 6.-Clause 1.1, in the first proviso after
the words " dischrarged soldier'" in lirre 2 Ill-
Sort '"or in ease of a deceased soldier the
sin rviviiig"

'fir PNnlR: I' do riot like tlrms aed
urenit, bunt 1.believe Line ob.joet of another
place is that if a Soldier holding larnd bras gone
to the Front and beern killed, his parents
shoruld have the saiei advantage with regard
to the land as the soldier would bave bad if
line had retrned alive, I see no great objec-
tion. The mtatter is subject to the discretion
uf the board, and is not unreasonable.

Mr, MUNSI'E: As reg-ards the wording ot
this amendment, suppose thme deceased Soldier
hadl left al I-Vill?

Finn. F. R. S. WILI3MOTT (Iloiornry 3ir
ister): Tine twill is bouind to ire supreore over
thle wishles of the board.

Question lput anrl pacsed; thre Corrneil 's
alrrenidmcnt arade.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Resolutionms reported, the report adopted,
and a Message accordingly returned to the
Legislative Couincil.

Sitting suspended from 12.401 rin, to 4.0)

BILLS (6)-RETUJRNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

.1. Appropriation.
2, Loan, £E780,000.
3, Treasury Bonds Deficiency.
4, Agricultural. Lands Purchase Act Amend-

inent.
5, Discharged Soldiers' Settlement.
6, Forests.
'Without amendment.

ATTS'PRALTAN IMPERIAL FORGES,

'Lieutenant McCarthy, V.0.
Tlro PREMITER (Hon. H. B. Lufroy-

Moore) f 4.101: I Ain quite sure hon. marin-
hers wvill not mind me delaying them for a
few moments while I submit a motion which
I desire members to carry. Another gallant

soldier, a West Australian, has won tire blue
ribbdn of the army. Lieutenant 'McCarthy,
w'li was enigaged in thre timber industry at
Lion M1i11 before he left hero, has been awarded
thre Victoria Cross. This Rouse has been
pleased in the prast to honour those men who
have, in ray opintion, -received the highest dis-
tirretiort tirat anyone carl receive. Lieutenant
McCarthy was one of the original Anizacs. He
left here oin tire 22nd December, 1914. He was

nt ailipoli Roid his work art tire Penlirs'pia
wvas notable, arid later in Frarree his deeds at
Pozieres secured hin the Croix de Guerre, which
is equivalenrt in France to the Victoria Cross.
Ire hasg id a most rernarkable carecer. Tire

Gazette'' which notifies tiat Ire iras beenr
,Iwart-dl thle Vietoria Cross states-

Lt. 'T. D. 'McCarthy, 16th flnttniiou, of
Western Auistrallia, outdistancing two corn-
Ipaniiws, hie raptured singie-irandcd a nia-
clhie gun piost itear Madanrrrr Wood, in the
vicinity of Vrerirrir Viliers. He fought his
way dlown a trerrel, inflictirrg heavy casual-
ties. tic killed 25 Germns arid captured
50. also five Inachine guns.

This gallant officer has been awartded the Vic-
toria Gross and :r arr sure the House desires to
p~lace err record their pleasure and appreiation
that this inan iras brought this lronorrr to West-
era Australia by tire distinction lire line had
conferred upon him. He has conferred an
honrour ore this couantry of ouirs. I1 cannot
iruigic anyone making better soldiers than
those who lrave wielded thre axe. I canl imagine
the rrian who can wield the axe with that light'
)i ng irireeri thalt tile hnewer ('an, is thle rMa
above all others who will make a remarkable
soldier. This uman has been brornglrt rrp) in thant
life, arid ]IRS nlow distinguislred himself in this
tray. I move-

(I ) tmat tis House desires to express it's
ileasrire ont learnring that Lieurt. L. D. Mc-
Cartlry has been awarded tire highr distine-
tiom of the Victoria, Cross, and At the same
timec places rrponl recund its great apprecia-
tionl of hlis merit and gallantry; (2) that
tire foregoinrg resolution be forwarded1 by
Nis Honour the Speaker to Tit. Ifaearthy
-Inrd to the colonel of Iris battalion.

Iann sure we nll wrish Lieut. MceCarthy the
best of good lnnck in his fiton iii Western
Australia.

Hon. P. COLLIERM (Boulder) I4.15 a..:
I have great pleasure in secondimng the motion.
This we may take it will be the lest V.0. to
come to Western Australia, seeing that thre
war is over. Certainly the record and tire deeds
of Lieuit. 'McCartiry arc a fittirrg crown to the
glory won by the An~zacs throughorit the war.
It is rather remarkable that the final VtjQ to
be won by a Western Australian should he won
by a aman coming from the open life nf the
hush lands. Licut. 'McCarthy's career is r'--
rrnrr'kori I r m~tii ir to that of Col orel ci Mrirr..
in thrat Lieit. -McCarthy left with thre original
Anzcs ais a private, And has woo hs way to
tlre distinctions enumerated by thle Prenier.
Sirrilarly Colonel Murray was a tinther worker.
left with tire Anrza~s as a private, and, during
the war, has won alrmost every distimrctiom
whiich it is possible to win on tire barttle-field.
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We arc proud of those men, as inledd ive hnvd ,
'been proud of all our boys who went from this
State. While we Are pleased to' congratulate
Lenut. 'McCarthy on the honours conferred
upon 1dm, we hope that never again in the
history of Western Australia will there be
occasion for any of our boys to engage in
those deeds, even. though they bring such hon-
,ours. I have pleasure in seconding the motion.

Question put and passed.

REMARKS.
The PREMIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-

Irwin) [4.18 n.m.]: I move-
That the House at its 'rising adjourn till

thre 29th January, 1919.
Parliamrent in tire ureantin1i1e will be further
prorogued by proclamation. In doing tbis I

nn following out the practice Of
!-everal years past. 1 desire to thank
you. Alr. Speaker, for the courtesy and
conls ideraktion you have extendced to ple,
to members of the Government, and to
mkemrbers of the House. I wish alse to thank
tire Chairman of Committees for bis attention
to the duties that devolved upon him. 1 have
also to thank thle officers of tile House for
their courtesy, which has always been unflag-
ging and unselfishly given. Above all, I le-
sire to thank my hon. friend opposite for the
kindness hie has extended to me, I recognisc
in tile hon. nmermber a most astute parliamen-
tarian, and perhaps the keenest debater in the
Rouse. The hon, member has never iadulged
in factious opposition. I am pleased that the
se'ssionI. although strenluouis, has passed with
nkone lintl thle little differencees that occur from
time to time on the floor of the House. We
have sat longer during the current year than
the Parliament of Western Australia has ever
before sat in any one year. We have sat for
eight months, or 33 weeks, during which we
have brad IN sittings. Hon. members may
think it has been at strain on them, but they
can well imagine the strain it has been on
nmemrbrs of the Government, and on the leader
of the Opposition, who has to watch every-
thling that comnes into the House, and whose
time is so fully occupied in attending to the
husiness of the House. We are now in the
season of goodwill, and I can assure bon. mem-
hers I have nothing but the most kindly feel-
iigs for those around me. I have never re-
garded a political foe as a personal enemy.
'r dcsi re to wvisir -ol, Sir, and the officers. of the
Rouse, the Chairman of Committees, anid the
deputy Chairmen, a happy Christmas arid A,
prosperous new year. 'Whren we started this
session we were still in the midst of the great
war, and did not know when it would end. I
do niot think any of us realised that the Ger-
man buibble would have burst so soon. We
are now in an armistice, and I tnist that be-
fore the Rouse meets again peace will have
been declared, peace not only fur the time
being, but at any rate for the term of our
rnaturnl lives. I trust that in that time of
peace we shall endeavour wIth doe considera-
tion and without factious criticism to solve

those great problems which we shall have to
solve. We have before us problems greater to
us than tile war has been, and I trust that we
many master them.

]-elo, P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.25]: In
serconrding the motion submritted by tire Pre-
irier, T desire to thank you, Sir, for the kind-
ness and courtesy you have extended to rue
arnd to rrrenbors on this side. I should also
like to joirr wvithr the Premier in expressing
mny gratitude to tire c lerks and all tire officers
aind serv-Ants of the House. We are fortunate
in hauving a staff. iviehl has given entire satis-
faction to every mearber, Thle Premier has
been goodl enough to say sonre. kind things
ro the g me. If I have been able to assist

inteconduct of tire House, and if I have
proved a.n horormable opiporrenrt, I suggest it is
becrarse orre could not be otherwise to so Iron-
ourable. a gerlemnir as the Premier. We
hanve indeed had a strernuotrs time. During
thro 13 "ears T have been in tire House wve
Irrve never before srat so inny days 'nrd
weeks in one year ris we Imave rlurimg the
presenrt yearr. I ani sure we are all glad that
wve ha14v been able to get through before tire
C1irristuras iholidays. We might fairly look
forw-ard to A, lengthry recess. At the same
time T hrope the Governurent will not urrdrly
delay calling Parlianrent together next year,
at year fraughrt with great problems for the
Stt. It is essenitil thrat Parhiarinrt should
inept reasonably early next year, so that, by
our nuited efforts, we may faceo and( deal with
tire difficult situations which uriroubtedly will
confrort tile State. We certainly hlave had
a very streinuous session, and althourgh not
uverworcer in the early' stages, we cani safely
saly that during the past umouth Or two We
ranve nt been idle. I amn pleased thant we
irave been able to get through wtiiout atny
bickering. We have differed, certainly, but
hlonest]l'y arid openl 'y, and I ami glad to think
tlrr hasg rot been thrat strenuerrs party' strife
wi ih ias elharneterised the proeedings of
Pqrliunient. in other years. One thling we
can hie glad of is thant evein tirough we face
a. difficult future that difflcltv is nothing at
all to he comnpared with tire difficulty we have
jus1t left behind uis. We earl thank the powers
tit be that we eater the new year with peace
throughout the world. With that before us,
with the hope nid indeed the knowledge that
withl the coming year there will mice macro
descend upon thle earth that kiirdness amid
that friendship and tlhat love which obtained
prior to the war, we can well face the future
stont-llcartedly; anti T hope that never in cur
life'tinre or in tire lifetiurre of our children
arid our ellildreu 's children will there be a
Crisis like that whichi we have jirst gone
through. T join withr the Premier in wishing
Pr rryon e tire courplinrents of the season. I
hope tllAt All hen, members will have a
plenant holiday throurgh the Christmlas time,
anld that thle future years will bring irappines
and prosperitY to all hon. members.

The PREIEFR (Hon. Ht. B3. Lefroy-
'Mncro) r4.32 arnil: Before the motion is
sumritted, I would like to offer An expres-
sion of appreciation to the "Hanasard"' staff
for their labouirs. Tirere is no doubt that
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these gentlemen have the hardest work of
any of us. I always feel very sympathetic
towards them, and I recognise that tile work
is done efficiently. I feel, moreover, that we
are under a debt of gratitude to those gun-
tinen for the manner in. which they do their
work. I desire to join- them) iii all the good
wishes which I have extended to officers of
this i-Ionse and to hon. members.

Mr. SPEAKER [4.33 a.m.]: Mr. Premier
and Mr.% Collier, allow me to thank you for
the kind references you have made to myself.
Whatever courtesy I may have extended to
you, Mr. Premiler, and to YOU, M'Vr. Collier, as
leader of the Opposition, has been reflected
to thle fullest degree. Let me thank you also
for the kind references both of you have
made to the Clerk and the Clerk Assistant
and the officers of the Hbouse and also the

JHansard"' staff. The Premier pointed out
that the work of the ''Hansard'' staff was
very heavy. As the Premier has said, we
have sat during this year which is about to
close on more days than in any session in the
history of responsible government in Western
Australia; and the ''Mansard" staff have re-
ported those p~roceedings with one of their
comirades at the rront, which fact has made
their task indeed much more difficult. Let
me give thanks also on behalf of the Chair-
man of Committees and the Deputy Chair-

men of Committees. They have had their
struggles in this Chamber during the past
strenuous session. However, the session is.
now closing and I wish bon. members a very
happy and prosperous new year. Hon, mem-
bers will now be freed] from their labours,
and as one who has been for a good number
of years associated with the public life of
this State I know how free lion, members
will feel to-miorrow. Those lion. members who,
reside in. the country will speedily reach
their homes, and I ami sure they w'ill feel per-
fectly happy in the bosom of their families
during Christmas time. This session is clos-
ing under happier auspices than we have
known dluring the four years that now hap-
pily lie behiind us. We are closing the ses-
sion with the armistice signed, and a prompt
declaration of peace in prospect. When the
next session opens, we shall meet under a
brighter heaven than we have known for four
years. We shall, I hope, meet renewed in
vigour to carry out the duties which we are
called Upon to performT; and our labours -will
be conducted without the anxiety of the war
hanging over our heads. I wish hon. mem-
bers a pleasant Christmas and a prosperous
new year.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 4.85 a.m, (Saturdayv)-

Parliament was prorogued to the 7th May, 1919, by Proclamation issued in
the Government Gaze published on Friday, 10th January, 1919.

-:v AiiI,i1 isFg'rv. Wx,. SlirT soN.Govern irent Printer, Perth.
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